What is Public Art?

Boynton Beach Art in Public Places
Enriching our Community through Public Art
The Art in Public Places Program mission is to integrate the arts into the greater community. The program’s purpose is to stimulate cultural interaction, education and economic development by selecting, siting, installing and maintaining public art.

Its vision is to connect the cultural environment in Boynton Beach with the global community.
PUBLIC ART ORDINANCE 07-002

The program is funded through the City's public art ordinance that collects one percent of construction value of development and redevelopment projects.

The 70 percent of the one percent is the budget to create and install Public Art in the development and redevelopment projects in the City.

The remaining thirty percent, funds the Public Art department and programs such as Avenue of the Arts, the International Kinetic Art Exhibit and Symposium and rotating exhibits throughout the City.
Avenue of the Arts

- Generates cultural tourism
- Demonstrate investment in the community.
- Improves brand image and creates character.
- Awareness of City amenities, businesses, restaurants assisting with economic development.
Public Art BUILDINGS

Milwaukee Art Museum & the Eiffel tower
Public Art BUILDING  terra cotta designed detail on building front
BUILDING

Boynton Beach
East Water Treatment Plant
Public Art added to BUILDING
Public Art SPACE

public art sculpture that serves as a meeting place
functional PUBLIC ART

balcony railing & bike racks
functional PUBLIC ART

benches, lighting and screens
Public Art WALKWAYS & PLAZAS

colored concrete plaza & paver walkway
Public Art MOSAICS

sculptural tiles and mosaics
Public Art MURALS

murals on wall, buildings and materials attached to surfaces
Public Art WINDOWS

stained glass & window film created from artistic images
Public Art placement

public art added to public spaces
Public Art LANDSCAPES

statues in landscape, sculpture incorporated with landscape, and eco art
Public ECO ART

Old Dixie Eco Walk at Seabourn Cove
reforestation of city easement 100 yards x
50 feet with 62 native plants, sculptured rock resting areas,
plant identification tiles, educational panels, stamped
concrete designed to attract and sustain butterfly wild life.
FOR MORE EXAMPLES VISIT:

Website: BoyntonBeachArts.org
IntlKineticArtEvent.org
Facebook: BoyntonBeachArtInPublicPlaces
Twitter: @BoyntonArts
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